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for the interest he has taken and the assistance he has so

kindly given in the work.
Biological Laboratory, Olivet College.

Explanation of Plate XL—Figs. 1-7, pistil of Erythronium Americana-

5-7, pistil of E. albidum; 8, E. Americanum showing different length stam

9, corm of E. albidum; 10, stigma of E. Americanum, <?, line of measureiner.

d
y contracted part; II, upper surface of stigma of E. albidum, bc

t
line of meas-

urement; 12, cross-section of ovary of E. mesochoreum; 13, 14, cross-sections

of ovary of E. albidum.

Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches

Anatomy of the tubers of Equisetum.

Leclerc du Sablon,describingthe anatomy of these organs
•m * . + n ^ -l ~ . 1 1 . 1 • - - 1 I . t/*AVt

hes reduakqmsctum, » shows that they represent short branc
to a single internode. These tubers are situated upon the

to develop inde-

pendent individuals. They

rhizome; they are able, when detached,

j are pear-shaped in Equisdu*

Telmatcja, occurring in clusters of two or three at a node

the rhizome. A transverse section shows a very thin cutic

which has no incrustation of silica, and a starch-bearing F

enchyma just inside the epidermis. This parenchyma entir

surrounds the central part of the tuber including the ring"

fibro-vascular bundles. Each bundle is again surrounded t

an endodermis, the radial walls of which show the >P

named after Caspary. There is no lacune to be observed

the hadrome, which, in most cases is characteristic of the c

est part of the stem above ground in the Equiset*
the vessels are present in a still larger number in the tuD

I hese vessels are not arranged in any order, but scatt

intermixed with parenchymal cells. The largest ones a

not always situated in the outer part of the entire bundle,
^are irregularly mixed with the smaller ones, and do not

the shape of a V, which characterizes the bundles of the
#Jlowards the apex the bundles increase in number and «

to torni a crown which corresponds to the terminal n*

ered^
art

*ne tuber. Such anastomosing bundles are not know
wnere in the internodes of the rhizomes of Equiseta"'

the most important character in the structure
tubers, and by which they differ from the rhizome,

^f!^_^nd^rmis into special endodermes- sun
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ingeach bundle; the absence of lacunes in the hadrome; and
the irregular arrangement of the vessels.

In contrast to Equisetum Telmatcja, mentioned above, the
tubers of E. sylvaticum are ovoid and arranged so as to form a
ro ry; but the structure agrees very well with that of the
preceding species, except that some layers of the bark-par-
enchyma are strongly thickened so as to form a kind of pro-
tecting sheath around the central part of the tuber, which
peculiarity is, also, to be observed in the rhizome of this
species. —Tiieo. Holm.

Yeast fungi. *

Professor Emil Christian Hansen upholds* the correctness
statements concerning endogenous spore-formation in the
is or baccharomyces, against the opposition of Moeller, to
ose paper the February Gazette called attention. Hansen

funrritV
reVieW ° f s Pore -formation in this division of

bran
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Conclusion of which is that the spores possess a mem-
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g7minating Povver
- Very likely Moeller has con-

cells \v-th h
S and Similar format| ons often found in old

bodvca h k
trUe Sp0res
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lt is incomprehensible that any-

rcmyces 1R

tHe formation of endogenous spores in Saccha-

JSiven hV it
of coul 'se we have to" follow strictlv the rules

* c " o> Hansen »
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nlund4 has established four new yeast fungi,

5
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nyCCS Uicis 7 and U
(
both found on IliX ^

Sacchar om?' ^ Torula Novce-CarlsbergicB. The three

sPeciesareh
CeS

^
are found producing spores and the new

oased upon the relation of this phenomenon to tem-
ne Torula gives beer a very unpleasant and bitter

-HRISTIAN Bay.
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Soluble pentoses in plants.

Perature.
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lportant contribution to the chemistry of as-
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-^ J™o sugars, arabinose and xylose, have been
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